Server Error in '/' Application.

No connection could be made because the target machine actively refused it 127.0.0.1:8983

Description: An unhandled exception occurred during the execution of the current web request. Please review the stack trace for more information about the error and where it originated in the code.

Exception Details: System.Net.Sockets.SocketException: No connection could be made because the target machine actively refused it 127.0.0.1:8983

Source Error:

An unhandled exception was generated during the execution of the current web request. Information regarding the origin and location of the exception can be identified using the exception stack trace below.

Stack Trace:

[SocketException (0x274d): No connection could be made because the target machine actively refused it 127.0.0.1:8983]
System.Net.Sockets.Socket.DoConnect(EndPoint endPointSnapshot, SocketAddress socketAddress) +273
System.Net.ServicePoint.ConnectSocketInternal(Boolean connectFailure, Socket s4, Socket s6, IPEndPoint& endpoint, Socket& socket, SocketAddress& socketAddress, IAsyncResult asyncResult, Exception& exception) +584

[WebException: Unable to connect to the remote server]
SolrNet.Impl.SolrConnection.Get(String relativeUrl, IEnumerable`1 parameters) +679

[SolrConnectionException: Unable to connect to the remote server]
SolrNet.Impl.SolrConnection.Get(String relativeUrl, IEnumerable`1 parameters) +170
ENN.Website.Controllers.PageController.RenderForPdf(Int32 id) +296
lambda_method(Closure , ControllerBase , Object[] ) +112
System.Web.Mvc.Async.<>c__DisplayClass1d.<BeginExecuteCore>b__18(IAsyncResult asyncResult) +18
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